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Gujarat State Road Transport Corporation has introduced a new bus service from Rajkot to Bhuj every day. Please check the updated bus schedule and times running from Rajkot Central Bus Stand to Bhuj ST Bus Stand. GSRTC has also facilitated an online ticketing system called E-Ticket for all buses where passengers can book and
pay online. You can also check the latest fares for your trip. There are currently 16 Express buses, 16 gurjarnagri and 3 sleeper buses operating daily from Rajkot Central ST Stand. We have also discussed the details of st bus stop and route below. The estimated distance between Rajkot Central ST Stand and Bhuj ST Stand is 270 KM
and approximately takes 6 hours by GSRTC Bus. Sometimes due to extensive traffic conditions between connecting cities within the route, buses tend to reach 20-25 minutes late. This does not happen regularly, only occasionally when the bus traffics during rush hour traffic. We advise you to reach Rajkot ST Bus Stand at least 15
minutes in advance to assess which buses might reach on time and plan your trip accordingly. Please follow the latest schedule mentioned below for your reference. The highway running between Bhachau and Bhuj is quite rough and patchy, therefore buses will tend to travel a little slowly on this route throughout. Most buses run on this
route through Morbi, therefore you can follow the route to reach on time. Here's the list of bus stations: Rajkot Central ST Stand Bamanbore Wankaner Morbi Malia Samakhiali Bhachau Bhuj Anjar Travelling on this route will be able to get off for a refresher break after Morbi for 30 minutes as buses tend to stop at the Hotel for a quick
snack. The list of stops above is subject to change depending on the time of the bus running on this route and varies according to traffic. In this section, we will talk about the bus service available to all passengers. There are many Express and Gurjarnagri buses available to travel comfortably. Most passengers who travel prefer to travel
overnight or during the day for faster bus access. We prefer to travel in the Express bus service from GSRTC for better comfort without delays. It is sometimes known that sleeper bus services and Volvo local bus operators on these routes such as Neeta, Shreenath and Eagle are also available. See below to the bus list. This is the best
communication mode available directly from Rajkot Central Bus Stand. People can take buses with booked tickets and seats are generally available as most of them start from Rajkot itself. However, if you are travelling by direct bus, please be prepared to face the crowds, as they are much faster to reach Bhuj and therefore get more
priority in between on the go. Arrival and departure times may vary from 10-15 minutes as mentioned below: 1. Veraval - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 01:55 AM arrive Bhuj: Bhuj: Am) 2. Rajkot Central - Narayan Sarovar Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 8:00AM ARRIVE Bhuj: 1:15pm) 3. Ahmedabad Sarangpur - Bhuj Express Bus
(Rajkot Departure: 09:40 ARRIVE Bhuj: 15:15) 4. Savarkundla - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 10:00AM ARRIVE Bhuj: 16:20 PM) 5. Bhavnagar - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 10:30AM ARRIVE Bhuj: 4:45pm) 6. Gadhada - Na Madh Eye Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 10:45AM ARRIVE Bhuj: 4:45PM) 7. Bhavnagar Bus -
Bhuj Express (Rajkot Departure: 10:50am arrive Bhuj: 5:10pm) 8. Bus Porbandar - Bhuj Express (Rajkot Departure: 12:15 PM arrives Bhuj: 18:30 WIB) 9. Veraval - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 15:05 PM arrive Bhuj: 20:55 PM) 10. Palitana Taleti - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 17:30 PM arrives Bhuj: 23:55 PM) 11.
Mangrol - Narayan Sarovar Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 20:00 PM arriving Bhuj: 01:35) 12. Talaja - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 21:30 PM arriving Bhuj: 04:45) 13. Junagadh - Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 22:00 PM arriving Bhuj: 03:40) 14. Bhavnagar Bus - Bhuj Express (Rajkot Departure: 22:15 PM arriving Bhuj:
04:30) 15. Rajkot Central - Mandvi Bhuj Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 22:50 PM arrives Bhuj: 04:50) 16. Junagadh - Jakhau Salt Express Bus (Rajkot Departure: 23:00 WIB arriving Bhuj: 04:45 WIB) This is a long-distance bus and its availability at Tribun Bus Rajkot depends on the departure time from the original station. Given that
these buses will be late, please book your ticket in advance so that the journey can subside without having to face a last-minute rush. Considering below is a list of available buses: 1. Mahuva - Bhuj Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 00:05 ARRIVE Bhuj: 08:30) 2. Bantva / Kodinar - Bus Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Rajkot Departure: 00:45 ARRIVE
Bhuj: 06:50) 3. Rajkot Central - Mandvi Bhuj Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 04:45 ARRIVE Bhuj: 11:00 WIB) 4. Gondal Bus - Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Rajkot Departure: 06:05 ARRIVE Bhuj: 12:00 WIB) 5. Jamnagar - Naliya Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 08:30 ARRIVE Bhuj: 15:10 WIB) 6. Bus Keshod - Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Rajkot
Departure: 13:25 WIB arrives Bhuj: 19:00 WIB) 7. Amreli Bus - Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Rajkot Departure: 14:30 WIB arrives Bhuj: 20:45 WIB) 8. Rajkot Central - Mandvi Bhuj Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 15:45 WIB arrives Bhuj: 22:00 WIB) 9. Bus Porbandar - Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Departure Rajkot: 16:40 WIB arriving Bhuj: 22:15 WIB) 10.
Veraval / Somnath - Nakhatrana Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 17:45 PM arrives Bhuj: 23:45 PM) 11. Somnath Bus - Bhuj Gurjarnagri (Rajkot Departure: 22:35 WIB arrives Bhuj: 03:50 WIB) 12. Diu/ Amreli - Bhuj Gurjarnagri Bus (Rajkot Departure: 23:30 PM arriving Bhuj: 06:10) This bused is available overnight and their
convenience helps passengers save time to travel. The number of buses is very low in strength and GSRTC is considering running additional buses to avoid a rush weekends and festivals. Here's the list of available buses: 1. Surat Central ST Stand to Anjar ST Stand Sleeper Bus (Rajkot Central CBS Departure Time: 02:00 AM and
arrives Bhuj ST Stand: 08:00 AM) 2. Baroda Central CBS to Bhuj ST Bus Stand Sleeper Bus (Rajkot Central CBS Departure Time: 11:20 PM and arrive Bhuj ST Bus Stand: 06:15 AM) 3. Ahmedabad Gitamandir ST Bus Stand to Anjar ST Bus Stand Sleeper Bus (Rajkot Central ST Stand Departure Time: 22:30 PM and arrive Bhuj ST Bus
Stand: 05:30 AM) Q: How many buses are operated between Junagadh and Bhuj by GSRTC? A: There are 19 buses operated from Junagadh to Bhuj by GSRTCQ: How much time does GSRTC take to complete the journey from Junagadh to Bhuj? A: The journey between Junagadh to Bhuj is covered by GSRTC around 420.Q: How
many luxury buses operated by GSRTC between Junagadh to Bhuj? A: There are 19 luxury buses operated by GSRTC between Junagadh and Bhuj.Q: When did the first GSRTC bus depart from Junagadh? A: GSRTC's first bus departs at 10:35 am from Junagadh.Q: When was the last bus GSRTC departed from Junagadh? A:
GSRTC's last bus departs at 11:40pm from JunagadhQ: How much does a GSRTC bus ticket from Junagadh to Bhuj cost? A: GSRTC's initial bus fare is INR 188.00. GSRTC bus from Junagadh to Bhuj Maintains accessibility and satisfaction Of your road trip, GSRTC offers a number of buses throughout the day and night. It also provides
great convenience for any kind of commuter such as business or leisure travelers. Junagadh to Bhuj is one of the main function routes of GSRTC. Skilled drivers and staff ensure complete comfort of their passengers GSRTC Bus Type from Junagadh to Bhuj GSRTC running several types of buses from Junagadh to Bhuj. Generally, air
conditioning/non-air conditioning sleep buses are preferred during night trips. In addition, travelers can choose AC/Non AC Semi sleeper and AC/Non AC Seater bus when traveling during the day. All GSRTC bus categories ensure a good travel experience. GSRTC bus consists of a number of boarding points in Junagadh. Passengers
can take the GSRTC bus from the allocated pick up location. GSRTC bus departure points from Junagadh below are:See MoreGSRTC buses stop at various drop-off points in Bhuj, creating plenty of comfort for passengers to get off at their preferred location. Check the drop off point for GSRTC in Bhuj:See More Required around 01:00 to
cover an Anjar-Bhuj route by bus. There are 143 GSRTC buses operating from Anjar to Bhuj, making it easier and easier for passengers to travel between cities. The first GSRTC bus on this route is the SLEEPER bus which departs at 01:30 and volvo's last bus departs at 23:45. Find the GSRTC bus from Anjar to Bhuj for your chosen
date and time of the day. SLEEPEREXPRESSGURJARNAGRIVOLVO Departing Arrival Duration GSRTC 44 BusStarts at: 00:15 Duration 6h 20m - 9h 25mStarts from 183 View all buses for this sectorQHow Buses run between Ahmedabad and Bhuj every day? The A79 bus runs between Ahmedabad and Bhuj. Of the 70 of them are
sleep buses, 20 are air conditioning buses and 50 are non-air conditioning buses. QWhat is the ticket price for different types of buses on ahmedabad bus route to Bhuj? The minimum fare for Volvo is 751 on the Ahmedabad to Bhuj bus route. QHow are there many seats available for different types of buses on ahmedabad bhuj bus
routes? A31 seats for Volvo buses are available for today's booking. QWhen did the first Ahmedabad to Bhuj bus depart for the day? The first bus for Ahmedabad to Bhuj bus route departs at 00:15. This is another bus and the fare for this bus is ₹188.QWhen did the last bus leave for Bhuj from Ahmedabad? The last bus for ahmedabad to
Bhuj route departs at 15:00. The ticket price for this other bus is ₹199.QWhat is the boarding point for ahmedabad bus service to Bhuj? Boarding points for this bus route in Ahmedabad are Paldi, Nehrunagar, Naranpura, Others and Talavdi. QWhat is the crash point in Bhuj for the Ahmedabad Bhuj bus route? ADropping points in Bhuj for
this route are Nagar Palika, Jubilee Circle, General Circle, ST Bus Stand and V D High School. QWho is a popular operator on ahmedabad bus route to Bhuj? ATop operators on ahmedabad bus routes to Bhuj are GSRTC, Patel tours and trips, H.k. and Falcon Bus trips. QHow many buses are GPS enabled? Bus ATotal 11 is GPS
enabled on this route so anyone can track the bus. Ahmedabad is the largest city in Gujarat and is marked as Manchester of the East. It is divided into two regions namely east and west by sabarmati river. There are 9 bridges on the river connecting the two regions. Bhuj is also a town in the Gujarats district of Kutch, founded in 1510 by
Rao Hamirji. It has become a popular shopping destination for buying craft goods such as bandhani and leather works. Ahmedabad and Bhuj are located 333 km away via National Highway 947, which can be closed easily as regular bus services are provided by various tour operators. Some major operators offering buses between
Ahmedabad to Bhuj routes include Ramani Travels, H.K. Travels and Royal Express. Travel time between cities ranges from a minimum of 6h 30m to a maximum of 10 h 30m. Travelers can choose from a wide fleet of buses such as Volvo A/C Multi Axle Semisleeper, Scania A/C Multi Axle Seater, Volvo A/C, Mercedes A/C Semisleeper,
etc. For information on bus times, bus operators, fares and cancellation policies, click the Goibibos online bus booking link. The first bus departs from Ahmedabad to Bhuj at 07:00 and the last bus at 23:55. With 34 buses running on a single day from multiple departure points, passengers can choose the one that best suits them. Before
leaving Ahmedabad, be sure to check out some of its amazing attractions such as Calico Museum of Textiles, Sidi Bashir Mosque, Jama and Nehru Bridge. Bhuj also boasts many interesting draws such as Bhujia Hill, Narayan Sarovar, Hiralakshmi Memorial Craft Park, and Hill Garden. Click goibibos online bus ticket booking page and
book an affordable bus ticket. Price.
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